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Message
Message
I extend my heartiest greetings to all on the publication of the present issue of “ROHIDA”. I am sure the present
issue will also serve its purpose to revisit our institute's evolution over the last year as well as make some
interesting read.
In my firm opinion, an institute of national importance like AIIMS, Jodhpur should strive for excellence in four
primary areas, Academics, Research, Patient care and outreach to the community. These are the pillars of any
medical Institute which strives for overall excellence. I take pride in sharing my utmost satisfaction in the efforts
taken by one and all to attain these goals.
I take pride in mentioning that our Institute has grown in leaps and bounds in all the above mentioned areas. We
are happy to see our first batch of MBBS students (2012 batch) about to finish their Internship and fully charged up
to charter the ship of their future endeavors in various specializations. I congratulate them for the grand success
in their efforts to reach this milestone and sincerely wish for their success in future endeavors. I congratulate the
office of the Dean, Academics and Examination Cell in carrying out their duties with utmost dedication and
sincerity. We have started MD/MS courses in various departments and they are running smoothly under the able
guidance of our sincere faculty.
Research is a major area which we had kept in our mind, as it reflects the commitment of any educational Institute
to highlight and project the work being done in basic as well as applied subjects. I am gratified to share this
information with you all that there are, at present, 12 extramural projects running in the Institute and 50 more
have been submitted for approval. 79 intramural projects are going on along with around 100 non funded
research projects which are running currently. 35 STS projects have already been approved by ICMR. These
figures reflect the tenacity and vigor of our students and faculty in the field of Research.
Patient care is of profound importance in any medical institute. We are growing at a steady pace in broadening
our patient services with efficiency and hard work. During a span of one year we have started various
superspeciality departments apart from the previously existing superspecialities (Pediatric Surgery). Now,
Neurosurgery, Neurology, Cardiology, Cardiothoracic and Vascular Surgery (CTVS), Nephrology, Urology,
Endocrinology, Plastic Surgery, Surgical Gastroenterology are also functional and they are efficiently carrying
out their duties towards patient care and management. The faculty strength has also grown. New instruments
and associated infrastructural support is in place to facilitate the best in patient care. Expansion of the hospital
services is not an easy task. I congratulate the office of the Medical Superintendent for their sincere efforts in this
regard.
My heartiest congratulations to the Editorial Board of ROHIDA for taking out time from their busy schedule to
make this issue of ROHIDA a success and also, all the faculty members and students who have actively
contributed to the magazine.

Dr. Sanjeev Misra
Director & CEO

Message
Message
Whew!! How time flies!! The never ending trail of work in a developing Institute just keeps a person occupied. It
has been inordinately long since the last Rohida was published (2 years to be precise)!! We have often debated the
necessity of an Institutional magazine when the progress of the Institute is being regularly chronicled in the
Annual Reports being published. However, every so often we realize that there is a requirement for a more
informal documentation of the Institute's progress. Informal documentation could document the names,
anecdotes and the lighter side related to the progress which cannot be documented in an official document. Rohida
allows such an informal documentation of the Institute's milestones. Rohida also allows the members of the
Institute to express their creativity via poems, essays, articles, photographs and paintings. Thus, I believe that an
Institutional Magazine like Rohida does definitely have a place in the landscape of a developing Institution like
AIIMS in spite of other methods of a more formal documentation.
AIIMS has made tremendous progress over the last two years. The last Rohida was documenting the tentative
beginning of our clinical services. The clinical services, though nowhere near a finished product, is now firmly
established with the inpatient beds, operation theatres and OPD services showing a tremendous increase. We are
almost touching 500 beds, 12 operation theatres and a full fledged OPD service which is catering to more than
2000 patients per day. On the academic front, our first batch of MBBS is already doing their internship and are on
their way to become full fledged doctors. The Institution has also successfully started many post graduate and
post doctoral courses over the last year. With the dynamic leadership of our Director, Prof. Sanjeev Misra, the
Institution is surely making its way to the top in all three spheres viz. patient care, academics and research. The
institution is steadily making a name for itself in Academic Circles with it becoming the default choice of students
and faculty alike.
I am thankful to the editorial team who have taken out time for compiling this magazine inspite of their busy
schedule. I also apologize to them for not being able to contribute in the way that is expected of me.
I do wish the readers a very happy festive season and hope that they have a very good time reading the magazine.

Dr. Arvind Sinha
Chief Editor

Milestones
22nd Sept 2015
26th-27thOctober, 2015
25th-28th November, 2015
6th Dec 2015
10th Dec 2015
11th-13th December, 2015
23rd January, 2016
8th Mar 2016
12th Mar 2016
19th -20th March, 2016
21st March, 2016
2nd & 3rd April, 2016
7th - 9th April, 2016
26th April 2016
July 2016
7th and 8th July, 2016
2nd - 5th August, 2016

5th -7th August, 2016
2nd -3rd September, 2016
8th Nov 2016
28th Nov– 1stDecember,2016

- Conjoined Twin Separation
- 1st International conference on Lead, Environment and Health, AIIMS
Jodhpur
- APPICON 2015
- Computerized Tomography Machine Installed
- Labor Room and Day Care Ward Started
- 2nd Annual Conference of Society for Indian Academy of Medical
Genetics(IAMGCON2015)
- Graftless Solutions for Full Mouth Rehabilitation,
- Autopsy Service started
- Telemedicine Facility
- AIIMS Ultrasound Guided Regional Anaesthesia Workshop
- Symposium on Tuberculosis: Unite To End TB
- 11th National conference of Indian Society of Colposcopy and
Cervical Pathology, AIIMS Jodhpur
- IEA and IPHA Rajasthan state chapter CME on World Health Day
- Intervention Radiology Service
- Post Graduate Courses started
- National Seminar on Occupational Health, jointly organized by
Departments of CM&FM, IAOH and MLPC.
- NABL 112 & ISO 15189: 2012 Internal Auditor and Quality
Management Systems 4 days Certicate and 2 days Transformation
Course, AIIMS Jodhpur
- Hands-on Cadaver Dissection and Live Surgical Workshop on
Anterior & Lateral Skull Base Surgery
- 1st Rajasthan Chapter of Indian Academy of Tropical Parasitology
- IPD Block Started
- 64th National Conference of Anatomical Society of India, (64th
NATCON)
2012

2013

2014

2017
AIIMS
Jodhpur

2016

2015

AIIMS
Jodhpur

AIIMS
Jodhpur

AIIMS
Jodhpur

AIIMS
Jodhpur

AIIMS
Jodhpur
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Basic Life Support Course

th

64 NATCON 2016
Annual Conference of Anatomical Society of India

Department of Anaesthesiology has conducted Fundamentals of Critical Care Support Course (FCCS) on
6th & 7th December 2014, in which 50 delegates participated from all over India.
Department has also developed AIIMS Jodhpur Certified Basic Life Support Course, which is a half day
workshop, held once a month to teach skills of Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation and Airway management
in cases of sudden cardiac arrest or collapse within Hospital settings.
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The 64th NATCON of Anatomical Society of India was organized by AIIMS, Jodhpur from 28th Nov, to 1st
Dec, 2016. The conference was started with two pre conference CMEs cum Workshop on "Molecular
th
Cytogenetics: the Emergence of a new field" and "Flow Cytometry - Applications and Limitations" on 28
Nov. 2016 at AIIMS Jodhpur, which was declared open by the Director & Patron Dr. Sanjeev Misra. The
conference was inaugurated by Prof. CVR Murty Director, Indian Institute of Technology, Jodhpur on 29th
November 2016 in Auditorium of AIIMS, Jodhpur. The academic session saw the presence of around 800
delegates that included eminent faculty as well as postgraduate students from all over India and abroad.
The conference boasted of 257 oral presentations and 171 posters.
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Graftless Solutions for Full
Mouth Rehabilitation
A live surgical workshop on “Graftless Solutions for full mouth rehabilitation” was organised on 23rd Jan
2016 at AIIMS Jodhpur in which 167 delegates participated. Dr. Sankalp Mittal (Associate Professor,
Government Dental College, Jaipur) and Dr. Vipin Dabas (Principal, Vyas Dental College and Hospital,
Jodhpur) were invited as Guest faculty. Surgical placement of two zygomatic implants with four straight
implants for Edentulous Maxilla was shown live to delegates. Prosthetic phase was also demonstrated to
them. After lunch, the program was followed by lectures and panel discussion on the related topics.

8
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3 Skull Base Workshop
Departments of Otorhinolaryngology and Anatomy
organised their third Skull Base Workshop, in collaboration
with Association of Otolaryngologists of India - Rajasthan
State Branch and Jodhpur E.N.T. Society, on 4th to 6th
August, 2016.
It was an immensely successful workshop with more than
100 delegates from India and abroad participating in the
workshop. There was one full day dedicated to cadaver
demonstration by Dr. Satish Jain from Jaipur, who
demonstrated intricate anatomy and sophisticated latest
surgical approaches for anterior and lateral skull base
region, continuously for about 8 hours on a fresh cadaver.
Next day there were demonstrations of complex surgeries
for extensive glomus jugulare, pituitary adenoma, carotid
body tumor, extensive petrous cholesteatoma,
nasopharyngeal angiofibroma etc. by Dr. Satish Jain and
Dr. Alok Thakar.
The most innovative part of the workshop was Full HD
World Wide Webcast of these two days, where hundreds of
interested surgeons saw the cadaver dissection and live
surgeries all over the world in the comfort of their home or
clinics. It was made possible with the help of technological
support from National Informatics Center.
Third day was marked by full day of Hands-on cadaver
training to the delegates under supervision of the
experienced faculty. Soft Embalmed Cadavers were
provided to the delegates for dissection, giving them an
experience, much nearer to real life surgeries. This
technique is patronised by the Department of Anatomy
and was much appreciated by the delegates.
PG residents' quiz, Cross fire debates and Interactive
lectures by plethora of learned faculties were other
activities during the workshop.
The workshop was supported and accredited by Indian
Council of Medical Research and Rajasthan Medical
Council.
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Autopsy Services
The Department of Forensic Medicine and Toxicology, AIIMS, Jodhpur started autopsy services in March,
2016. The mortuary of AIIMS, Jodhpur is well-equipped with all modern facilities. The Centre conducts
both pathological and medicolegal autopsies. Autopsies at the Centre are conducted primarily to
investigate the cause of death, and to find out the pathological conditions that led to death. While the
pathological autopsies are conducted on request of relatives/ family of the deceased, medicolegal
autopsies are conducted on requisition from police/ magistrate. The autopsy services provided by the
Centre are free of cost. A total of 35 medicolegal autopsies and 1 pathological autopsy was conducted
during the year 2016.

Journey of the AIIMS Jodhpur
Blood Bank
“The purpose of life is not to be happy—but to matter, to be productive, to be useful,
to have it make some difference that you lived at all.”― Leo Rosten
Ever since ancient times, it has been realized that blood is essential for life, to provide blood to the patients in
grave emergencies is the responsibility of blood bank. Blood bank is the keystone of any Tertiary care health
facility. The Blood Bank of AIIMS Jodhpur received its license on 23rd January 2015, from the Drug controller of
Rajasthan. Blood donations were started on the auspicious occasion of the Republic Day 26th January 2015. The
first blood donor was Prof. Surajit Ghatak, Professor & Head of Anatomy, AIIMS Jodhpur. Honorable Health
minister of India visited the blood bank and inaugurated the first Real time online blood inventory on AIIMS,
Jodhpur website on 6th June' 2015.
From the very beginning, the blood bank has been practicing 100% components and no whole blood policy.
Five main types of components are being made: Packed red Blood Cells (PRBC), Fresh Frozen Plasma, Random
Donor Platelet (RDP), Single donor Apheresis Platelet (SDAP), Cryoprecipitate (CRYO), and CryoPoor Plasma
(CPP). For pediatric patients and other needy patients, unit modifications eg. split units, leukofiltered units,
reconstituted units etc have been made available. The technical supervisor of the blood bank Mr Manohar K.
Madhukar has been tremendously instrumental in maintaining the quality of the products and services.
In first eight months, more than 900 blood donations were collected of which more than 90% were voluntary
and efforts are on to make it 100%. The Department has organized 12 voluntary blood donation camps.
Students of the Campus have been very active in donation as well as donor mobilization through social media.
A Voluntary Donor Register is being maintained at the Blood Bank for voluntary donors and more than 825
voluntary donors have already registered.
During this period more than 1500 blood components have been issued to In-Patients and other private
hospitals. Only four technicians are working very hard day and night to provide 24x7 uninterrupted quality
services including apheresis.
More than 25 platelet apheresis procedures performed on a dedicated collection apheresis machine. The facility
of therapeutic apheresis including plasma exchange has also been started with another versatile apheresis
machine. The Blood Bank also provides additional diagnostic services including some tests for hemolytic
anemia and PNH etc.
A CME was organized on blood safety on 12th April 2015 “Is ID-NAT useful in Indian context”. Some of the
plans to start in near future include starting NAT (Nucleic acid amplification) testing of Blood units; starting a
Rare Donor Registry of this region; initiating Peripheral Blood Stem cell collection (PBSC) and
cryopreservation; and providing day care facility for transfusion management of Hemophilia and Thalassemia
patients.
Dr. Shilajit Bhattacharya
Professor & Head, Pathology
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Dr. Saptarshi Mandal
Asstt. Prof. Transfusion Medicine

Dr. Archana Bajpayee
Asstt. Prof. Transfusion Medicine
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Conjoined Twins Separation:
A Challenge
Our Institute achieved a significant milestone on 25th September, 2015, when surgery for separation of conjoined twins
was performed. Very few cases of such surgery have been reported from India. Successful completion of the surgery
and subsequent complete recovery demonstrates that our institute is capable of handling complicated cases and
highlights the importance of meticulous planning and team work.
A rare case of three months old thoraco-omphalophagus conjoined twins were referred to our institute for separation
surgery. On the day of surgery, their combined weight was 6.2 kg. We realized that it would be a challenging task to
manage two patients on a single OT table, in a very small area, surrounded by two teams of anaesthesiologists,
surgeons, and nursing staff. There would be a high possibility of accidental disconnection of monitoring lines and
dislodgement of ET tube leading to monitoring blackout and airway mishap, and entanglement of IV line leading to
cross-dosing of drugs. Other challenges include difficulty in airway management due to close proximity of the twins,
massive blood loss (with difficulty in estimation of blood loss from each individual child), intraoperative
hypothermia, and metabolic and electrolyte imbalance.

st

1 Rajasthan Chapter of Indian
Academy of Tropical Parasitology (IATP)
The 1st Rajasthan Chapter of Indian Academy of Tropical Parasitology (IATP) was organized by
Department of Microbiology at AIIMS Jodhpur on 2nd and 3rd September 2016. The theme of the
conference was "Current trends in Parasitology : Clinical, Diagnostic and Management Challenges." It
was a 2 days CME programme. It was an academic fiesta with 5 different sessions in which 12 eminent
speakers gave enlightening lectures covering vast spectrum of topics related to the theme of the
conference. In addition to wonderful lectures 2 important panel discussions were also conducted
during the conference. During these 2 days, various competitions for undergraduate and post graduate
students viz. quiz, oral paper & poster presentation were conducted. Mementoes were presented to all
distinguished speakers, chairpersons & panelists in panel discussion. The conference concluded with a
valedictory function in which awards were presented to the winners of various competitions.

These challenges were discussed within the Department, with surgeons, and with the neonatologist. Two separate
anesthesia teams were made with two separate anesthesia workstations, along with duplication of all the anesthetic
drugs and equipment. Proper identification of babies was assured by color coding. The first baby was labeled as green
and the second one as red. Along with the babies, color coding was also applied on the working personnel, anesthesia
workstations, monitoring lines, and infusion pumps with tubing. Routine anaesthetic and emergency drugs were
kept ready with calculated dose for emergency use, blood and blood products were made available in OT.
Intraoperative monitoring included ECG, continuous oxygen saturation, end tidal carbon dioxide, temperature,
invasive blood pressure, hourly blood gas, electrolyte, blood sugar and urine output. Central venous pressure
monitoring could not be done as it was not possible to insert a central line due to proximity of heads of both babies.
Intubation was also difficult because of the same reason. To prevent hypothermia all IV fluids were administered
through hotline tubing, forced air warmer was applied, and OT temperature was maintained at a higher level.
Intraoperatively there was massive blood loss and both the babies had severe hypotension which was managed by
bolus IV fluids, implementing massive blood transfusion protocol (also replacing plasma and platelets), and
vasopressors. Patients also developed hyperkalemia and hyperglycemia, which were successfully managed.
Postoperatively, both babies were kept on mechanical ventilators in the neonatal ICU. Over the next few days they
were weaned off from vasopressors and mechanical ventilation and were discharged healthy after a month.
The successful management involved hard work by surgeons, neonatologist, anaesthesia team, nursing staff of the
operation theatre and neonatal ICU. As Michael Jordan said “Talent wins games, but teamwork and intelligence wins
championships”.
Vandana Sharma and Deepak Choudhary
Department of Anaesthesiology
12
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Mentorship Program at
AIIMS Jodhpur
“A teacher affects eternity; he can never tell where his influence stops.” – Henry Adam

How does mentoring benefit the mentor?

In Homer's legend, when Ulysses, the king of Ithaca, went away to make a war on the Trojans, he left his infant son,
Telemachus, in the hands of Mentor. Ulysses was gone for twenty years, and Mentor guided Telemachus in practical
skills, such as archery, and wrestling, and also provided advice on moral matters.

The mentor develops leadership and communication skills, shares experience and knowledge, and discovers the
students' point of view. Mentors experience greater productivity, career satisfaction, and personal gratification. In
addition, medical teachers that mentor, develop valuable skills that help shape the professionalism of future
doctors.

Mentoring is a relationship between a more experienced person (mentor) and a less experienced one (mentee). As a
new entrant to the professional courses (MBBS, B.Sc. Nursing) at the AIIMS Jodhpur student have a unique
opportunity to be mentored by a faculty member and a senior medical student. This mentor-mentee relationship is
based on mutual trust, respect, and willingness to learn and share with constructive comments, and dynamic
approach. The mentor encourages the mentee to actualize his/her full potential by sharing knowledge and
experience, and providing constant support and encouragement.
Our purpose is to provide them opportunity for holistic development, to make them comfortable in new
environment and to get familiar with the college life, so that they can better achieve their full potential in all the
spheres.
We have started and successfully conducted this mentorship program for all the batches since our 1st MBBS batch in
2012. All the students and faculty (except department heads) are part of this vibrant program. We have received
good feedback from students, faculty mentors, college administration and students' parents. It has substantially
benefitted students, faculty and institution.
The real purpose of education is to equip students with the potential to meet challenges in life. The Medical Council
of India is also emphasizing to produce more competent and skilled medical personnel. Becoming a good doctor not
only need acquiring medical knowledge and mastering clinical skills but also learning professional attitude,
emotional stability, interpersonal and communication skills. This year we have appointed a student counselor for
baseline assessment of students' personality along with ongoing interaction and counseling services. With this
program our institute will be able to contribute competent future physicians with ability to cope up with unforeseen
situations.

What makes a good mentor? Do I have the skills to be a successful mentor?
Effective mentoring is multidimensional. There is no single formula; every mentor uses a combination of
professional expertise and personal style to mentor students.
Generally speaking, a good mentor has the following skills:
Ÿ

Enjoys helping others

Ÿ

Is available and willing to spend time with the student

Ÿ

Is open-minded and flexible

Ÿ

Has good communications skills; asks appropriate questions, listens actively and with empathy, gives feedback
with clarity and sensitivity

Ÿ

Provides encouragement and support which enables the mentee to express feelings and consider options.

Ÿ

Finally Mentoring experience should be 'SUPERB'

Ÿ

Set priorities

Ÿ

Uncertainty is time of contact

Ÿ

Planned communication

Ÿ

Easy availability

Ÿ

Reassure fears

Benefits of Mentoring (as per UCMS, Delhi mentorship program)

Ÿ

Balance autonomy and dependency

How does mentoring benefit the student?

So, let's join our hands to contribute in the growth of our institution, students, faculty and ourselves- to produce
more competent, dynamic, and resilient health professionals.

This is we have started peer mentorship program along with existing faculty mentoring by following UCMS, Delhi
Mentorship Program. Near-Peer mentors are undergraduate students, in their 5thto 9th semesters, who have
volunteered and undergone an orientation. They are our most valuable resource and eminently suited to be mentors
because they still recall the difficulties they faced as new students. Their assistance can make college life easier and
more enjoyable for new entrants.

Mentoring, more than teaching, helps students be successful. The mentor can enhance the mentee's sense of
confidence and increase his or her self-esteem by showing genuine interest in the mentee's development. The
student understands her/his role in the organization, gets advice, help and encouragement, and finds opportunities
for networking.
14

How does mentoring benefit the department or Institution?
Having mentoring relationships in place stimulates the workplace, making it more effective. There is better
communication, networking and sharing of values. The process generates positive supporters who can promote
mentoring to other employees/students. All in all, mentoring is an opportunity for faculty and senior students to
'pay back' to the Institution by making the workplace vibrant and contributory. In some instances, mentoring
identifies qualified potential candidates who may fulfill future recruitment needs of the Institution.

Dr. Naresh Nebhinani
Associate Professor
Department of Psychiatry
15

Touching Lives with Baby Steps….
A PMR Initiative
“There is no greater disability in society than the inability to see a person as more” – Robert M Hansel
The department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation is dedicated towards achieving functional
independence of people with physical impairments; using a research-based holistic approach. As rehabilitation
professionals, motivation and instillation of hope amidst the suffering of patients and care giver burden, is a part
and parcel of our practice. This often requires us to innovate our rehabilitation strategies and modify our
approach towards each patient.
It was one such strategy where colouring of the figures was introduced to a 16 year old child with
meningomyelocoele; admitted for rehabilitation and who had been bed ridden for past 7 – 8 years. It was
subsequently noted that more than his daily practice sessions, he looked forward to show his colouring book.
If a simple act of filling colours could add meaning to the life of a bed ridden child, could it inspire the adult inpatients alike? Hence, we decided to explore the idea of 'out of box' departmental activity.
To begin with, we organized a painting competition for our differently abled in-patients. Yes, there were a few
doubts about the receptivity of the idea. 'How would it go?' 'What would be the response?' 'What would be the
theme? Etc.
The logistics of matching each patient's physical impairments to the requirements of the activity was a challenge.
This led to arrangements like making Plaster of Paris splint for tetraplegic hand, appropriate positioning for
patients with poor sitting balance and using environmental adaptations for seating arrangement for most of
them.
The staff pooled in to further motivate their patients. Very soon it was seen that the centre stage was taken by the
'imagination and creativity' of the differently abled and the professionals alike. The enthusiasm persisted till the
winner of the competition was declared 2 days later.
A week later, the simple activity of drawing paved way for another childhood play of 'snake and ladder' for those
on wheelchair and 'assisted football' for those with walker or crutches. This was followed by '1 Minute challenge
tasks' a week after. By now, the weekly 'Out of Box' activity became an eager wait for every in-patient.
We thought it was the right time to hold an ice- breaking session among the patients which was a never held
activity in our department itself. The 'activity of sharing experience' was an interactive session which gave a
platform to every patient to express their views about their pre-morbid status, how life changed after the incident
making them differently abled, what they expect post- rehabilitation and what they seek for themselves in the
future ahead. The patients openly shared their pain with everyone. This was concluded by narration of success
stories of differently abled people who have become an inspiration for society at large.
All these activities provided a forum for us as rehabilitation professionals to assess the functional outcome of our
strategies in leisure tasks.
But there was more than what we anticipated.
It revived the dreams and hopes of our in-patients who had been tied down to their lives of being impaired and
dependent. It added value and meaning to their lives and empowered them with the motto that 'They can!'; that
life exists beyond limitations.

16

Though we knew our patients as doctors and therapists, these experiences touched the humane inside us as well.
It taught us that the wholeness of every life lies not just in the strengths but even in the vulnerable aspects; and to
live life, one must embrace both.
In an era where technological advances and expertise is valued and hailed in our profession, these sessions came
as a simple act of touching lives around us without much skills or expertise and technology. It broke the barriers
that we as professionals often create around us and promoted us to be a human first. As quoted by Mother Teresa
“In this life, we cannot always do great things. But we can do small things with great love.”
Cheers to a new beginning!!

By:
Dr. Kriti Mishra, Senior Resident,
Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Mr. V.Siddharth, Occupational Therapist,
Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
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Apheresis
AIIMS Jodhpur Blood Bank has a separate
Apheresis Room with two cell separators.
We have started apheresis in February
2015. One machine (TrimaAccel) is
dedicated to collection and has performed
more than 200platelet apheresis. The other
machine (Cobe Spectra) is capable of
performing both stem cell collection and
therapeutic apheresis procedures.
Therapeutic apheresis was started on 28th
October 2015 in AIIMS, Jodhpur and it is
the first time in western Rajasthan, before
that needy patients either had to go to
Ahmedabad or Jaipur to receive this life
saving treatment modality. It is an
extracorporeal treatment which removes
pathogenic substances or components
from blood causing morbidity. More than
40 therapeutic apheresis procedures has
been performed on patients with GBS
(Guillain-Barre Syndrome), Transverse
myelitis,ADEM (Acute disseminating
encephalomyelitis) and ABMR (Antibody
mediated Rejection) in Renal Transplant
patient, without any significant side effects
and with encouraging results. We are
ready to serve western Rajasthan with state
of the art Apheresis Facility.

Literary
“A Sunflower"
- by William Blake
Ah Sunflower, weary of time,
who countest the steps of the sun;
seeking after that sweet golden clime,
where the traveller's journey is done;
where the Youth pined away with desire,
and the pale virgin shrouded in snow,
arise from their graves, and aspire,
where my Sunflower wishes to go!

TranslationThe poet says - Sunflower (a man) is longing
to be in a better place (Golden Clime)
The Sunflower wants to follow the sun
towards the west, as flower's blossoms
follow the sun across the sky.
The Sunflower hopes to get away from
the prison like material life.
The Sunflower wishes to escape
to divine eternity!

Dr. Purvi Purohit,
Department of Biochemistry
18
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CMCL FAIMER - MY SOJOURN
In the coldest mornings of a busy locale
As we all assemble upbeat
As each event unfolds day after day
Layer by layer the lovely familiarity,
Of the sessions –each so engrossing.
For anyone to enthrall into the fragrance of
The dignied eloquence,
The unsurpassed environs
The gastronomic elegance,
The feeling of friendliness
A Perfect mentoring!
Then the busy evenings,
The practising concert culturals
The gala shopping,
Making each frenzy,
No denial of stoppings...
As the crazy lights in the streets connect
of the by- lanes of Brown Road,
Where one has their daily escapades.

Dr.Vanita,
Department of Biochemistry
20

ge i{kh mUeqDr xxu ds
ge i{kh mUeqDr xxu ds
ge i{kh mUeqDr iou esa]
gjs Hkjs [ksrksa ds Åij
Å¡ph Å¡ph pV~Vkuksa ls vkxs
vuUr jsfxLrkuksa ls ijs
vk¡/kh vkSj rwQkuksa ds Hkhrj
mM+ pys ge eLr iou esa
ge i{kh mUeqDr xxu ds AA
ge Hkh Fks cPps viuksa ds
ge Hkh jgrs Fks ?kksalyksa esa ]
ekrk firk ds izse dh pwapwa Fkh
Mjrs Fks dy mM+uk gksxk]
Mjrs Fks vxj ok;q pyh rks
Mj Fkk gesa vfLrRoghu gksus dk]
fQj ,d fnu iou Hkj vkbZ
rst+ ?kVk vkSj ckfj'k cu vkbZ]
/ke~ ls fxjs ge ?kksalys ls
ij fxjs ugha ge laHky x;s
vius ia[kksa ij ge fudy x,
eLr gok ds >ksadks eas mM++dj
cu x;s ge i{kh mUeqDr xxu ds AA

vHk; ,YgsUl
vkWFkksZisfMDl
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My Demons

An empty envelope

Hi!
I am here.
With skyrocketing thoughts
Blinding dreams
Amidst bustling noises.
And there's THEM!
They are chasing me.
Savagely hunting me down.
All proclaiming
My failures.
Reminding me of my defeats,
My loss.
And there's you
On the other end
Pulling me away from THEM
Taking me past
The bustling noises
So that
I could hear myself
You're trying
Trying a lot
To help me, escape THEM.
Trying to save me.
From THEM.
But they are my demons,
Darling.
And I don't know
How to escape myself.
How to escape from them,
My skyrocketing thoughts.

I lay here
In between
"dirty pretty things "
And" without fail "
Snugly
But every night
I see her fingers
Stumbling upon me
Carefully taking me out
And keeping me beside her
Torn photograph
she's been hiding for years.
I despair and wonder
At her ambivalence
I have seen her grow and move
And stuck with me too.
She sits down to type
And after years of the same routine
I know that tonight too
My fate shall remain unsealed
And I shall remain unsent.
And the typed letter,
A saved draft again.
But I'll still hope for courage.
And I hope that I "Fly to"
The address
Just like she addresses all her other envelopes.

Aashna Sachdeva
MBBS 2015
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SOME QUESTIONS UNANSWERED

THE BATTLE OF ARCTIC
Live long; the arctic folks
Hailed the polar warriors.
In the oceans of snow
The demons from hell.

The laughter fleece was read
By the demon warriors.
They laughed and laughed
And narrated it to others.

And the heavens would fall
For them; brutal attacks
The kingdom of the Arctic
Needed some brave blood.

And the epidemic effect.
The demons vanished.
The best possible death.
Then War camp, now lifeless.

Only one mighty warrior
Could take the deadly challenge
To bring the "laughter fleece"
From the depths of the ocean.

The arctic people had celebrations
But not the old ones.
They feared the fleece on land
Is more demonic than demons.

Folks say the fleece
Kills the lives with laughter
The victim would be compelled
To narrate the fleece to others.

The arctic hero marched again
He found the fleece
In a sea of mega corpses.
Still glowing with deceiving light.

And he jumped fearfully
In the semi frozen arctic ocean
Blood would stop flowing
But not his determination.

He picked it; to throw in fire
But, then his curiosity woke.
The demonic human brain thought
What joke could kill people.

From the heart of the ocean
He found the fleece glowing
With the divine light
Heard in the folks of arctic.

He read the fleece; and smiled
And then laughed and laughed.
The mighty of the mightiest
The Arctic Warrior was dead.

And he returned; Honoured
The hero of the Arctic.
No more fear no more pain.
The demons shall run like stags.

Trusting people nowadays is something hard,
And so I keep everyone from my life barred.
Being a witness of few perfidies and backstabbing,
Prevents one from treading on without proper dabbing.
An experience once gained is a driving light,
Which can rescue one from future's plight.
But as it goes "Man is a social animal",
It makes me ponder ; can't humans survive keeping connections minimal?
There's not much leeway on the pinnacle they say,
Amity and carmaderie is the price you pay,
To reach the acmes according to your way,
And to actualize those dreams which always in your mind lay.
Once again I stand perplexed,
With all my pensive abilities flexed.
I still can't fathom why man is incapable of surviving alone,
When arrival and departure from the world is only his own.
But if there is socialising there has to be a rationale behind,
And this question always lingers in my mind.
Maybe some answers are hard to find,
Because reposting some queries require an experience of
lifetime along with grind .

At night, he threw the fleece
In the demon war camp.
And he ran back with Joy.
To announce the victory.
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Everyone wants to be successful no one wants to fail,
Everyone wants to be "The leader in the trail."
Our journey in life aquaints us with many mortals,
But most of them are meant to travel through different portals.

Amit Kumar

Ananya Srivastava

MBBS 2014

MBBS - 2015
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loneliness
a quest of infinity

Now before you read this you should totally open yourself to every word what is written and I
literally mean every word
Q. What do all of us want?
Money? Power? Status? Respect?
And answer is NOTA
YES NOTA!
What we have wanted not just now, but, for ages
From Christopher Columbus to Napoleon Bonaparte,
From Nehru to Modi (now when national leaders sit on a position they actually think that they
have merged with nations identity),
From Hitler to Mandela,
And that is, acceptibility; yes! Acceptibility
How? Let's see
Harry Potter- opening scene, a boy with troubled life who loves his school more than home just for
the sake of acceptibility. Now denitely Harry was a ctional character but J.K. Rowling was real
and we all know her history.
Hitler - yes many people might hate him but he actually wanted Germans to be accepted in the
world as humans not as refugees and, indirectly to be acceptable himself
Indira Gandhi, now we all know for her bold decisions and worldwide acceptibility but we don't
know about her past how she was humiliated by her aunt's and others yes she was well off but not
accepted
Now let's see about latest Sherlock Holmes, all her sister wanted was just acceptibility by her
brother,
we people are hungry for a little appreciation
for a little smile in the face of known
For nothing riches of kuber but only appreciation hardwork.
From the original words of Norman cousins
The eternal quest of the individual human being is to shatter his loneliness.
And now the example I love- Naruto
We love these stories because they tell you In the end we will not be alone
In the words of Jodi picoult
Let me tell you this: if you meet a loner, no matter what they tell you, it’s not because they enjoy
solitude. It’s because they have tried to blend into the world before, and people continue to
disappoint them.
Yes we are the victims and accused of this loneliness.
Solution-If I tell you, you may not follow so let me give you a hint, to nd it see a new born I am sure
you will nd it if you really want to nd it. That child has the power to shatter egos, break walls, tie
the knot of love.

The mind was dark
Clouded with
Doubts
Imaginations tried.
And observations
sneaked
About a little too.
And then
There it lay
Gradually
Dissipating darkness
Clearing the doubts
My motionless teacher
The Cadaver
They say
It's lifeless
They believe
It can't speak
But I have
Heard it preach
About the very existence
Of life
With every sermon
You shape me
With you
I learned
About the body
And the mysteries of life
Were unravelled too
I learned
That life can be made
By what we give
And life can be made
After we die
So let the world learn
That death is never the end
That the light never fades out

Death
is not
the end.

It continues to flicker
Giving hope to millions
Through newly ignited minds

NOTA : None of the Above
Hridyanshu Vyas
MBBS 2014
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Injuries

Apotheosis of existence

Injuries were healed
The ruins were buried deep
Will never feel them, he thought
Promises were too hard to keep.
One never feels the scars
Scars are always encroached
They encroach, then scratch
To make sure the pain approached.
He never had any toy
Life played all the game
They didn't know his story
And can never feel the same.
And suddenly it was all black
Like days of his nursery rhyme
They say the dead never speak
The dead yelled this time.
Ayush Dangayach
MBBS 2014

My Kite
Oh so high in the sky
Oh so high in the sky
goes my kite, goes my kite
In the blue sky its so high
This is the way to learn
how to ﬂy high in the sky
Pratha
D/o Dr. Pramod Sharma
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Trodden paths and repeating misdeeds
Stared at me as I stood unaware
Pure as innocence and fresh as the spring
Ready to be cast into the dungeons of existence
With my chin up in the air I strode
Across monotonous beats of a strangled routine
Took a wrong turn dreaming of a change
But found no reason for this mere existence
Gave up, overpowered by defeats befallen
And followed the pack towards games of default
Alas! That crave struck me again
So off I ventured into the thrills of existence
Lost in oblivion I found new joy
Like a charade of clowns my fate danced in front
With each intake of that mystic addiction
I began to let go into those fathoms of existence
Though pain was forgotten and bondages buried
Though it propelled me into galaxies angelic
Rays of purpose enthralled my psyche
And I had to subdue to the boredom of existence
But deep inside the mask outside
Hopes of a conqueror lay shattered and torn
Found revenge and solace in a physical utopia
Then fell back into the carcasses of existence
Then came this day not long after
When a lost innocence gained strength within
Empowered by the adrenaline rush
I soared reborn towards the retrieval of existence
And as torments of greed and delight came forth
Baffled I lay in that summer haze
Losing myself in perils of a wrought adventure
Gaining control over this jumbled existence
Then under cushions of stars a smile gave way
Piercing its daggers of contempt and love
Bringing life into this apocalypse of flesh and soul
For now I realize in thy awe and reverence
That I've reached the apotheosis of existence
Bennito
MBBS 2015
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THE HIDDEN TREASURE
For years, I strolled in the dark,
For years, I waited for that spark .
That dream, that passion, that ambition,
That fuel that burns brighter than the sun.

Life's a chessboard, a game
you win some, you lose some in your name.
Treat them both as just the Same;
lest it blemish your embroidered name with a flame.

To seek the answer, I met a man, old but wise.
He said
"Travel the road that leads to,
The highest peak there is,
Walk that path until you realize ,
True happiness is not the conquest of the highest,
but rather lies in being modest with the rest.
That treasure lies not on the peak,
But rather is hidden along the way."

You are the man, the master, and yet the mortal king;
Forlorn alone, nonchalantly you see all trying to cling.
You are the epicenter of vitriolic chaos, yet you merrily sing;
for such is your destiny-to survive the Onidine's curse and feel the sting.
You live for her, she perishes for you-that's your mesmerizing queen;
your love, your lust, your Cleopatra and your Madeline.
You lose her and nefarious souls haunt you like Halloween;
her vicinity is your safe abode, making you feel like heaven at eighteen.

Without delay I embarked on a mission,
That peak soon became my obsession.
As I walked on, strangers became friends,
As I walked on, friends became strangers.
The journey was made memorable,
By those special people ,
Who were turned into just a memory,
By and along the turns of this journey.
The thorns of hardships were softened,
Through moments of love and care.
The burns of failures were alleviated,
Through moments of joy and fun.

Your ardent dreams transpire in the mighty knight;
meandering to your panoramic delight, it serves you with a spirited sprite.
Braving up a stoic fight it kindles a ray of light,
No matter how silhouetted be the midsummer's night.
Forbearance is indispensable for the erring you-so the rook;
your rector, your marquees, your firewall castle and your cook.
Flanks you from pernicious vandalism, keeping you serene like the silent brook;
but, mind my words, it can surge you to your destiny by playing hook or crook.
It's not always love when you kiss-up;
Feeble alone, you pair up and wreak havoc on the usurp.
No straight paths, you two cross-walk in sinister dress-up;
and there, my friend, you masquerade as the BISHOP.

But soon the lust for height overtook,
And I went faster and I went beyond ,
Beyond the reach of anyone who came through ,
The peak was the only entity in my view.

You make fallacious moves, yet you get the wreath of win;
you play just and right and yet, at times, you taste the bin.
You are bestowed with unprecedented help and at times you feel undone facing the chagrin;
for be it life or chess, you are a cipher without the divine providence, the god-the kingpin.

And at last the pinnacle was conquered,
I sat over the pinnacle, And pondered.
After the momentary satisfaction and excitement gave way,
To the silence which echoed through my hollow triumph,
Tracing their way to the words of the wise,
"Travel the road that leads to,
The highest peak there is,
Walk that path until you realize,
True happiness is not the conquest of the highest,
But rather lies in being modest with the rest.
That treasure lies not on the peak,
But rather is hidden along the way."
And then I smiled and slowly walked away,
As I spent one by one, the coins of the treasure,
The memories we make, and the bonds we share.
The fun and joy, the love and care.
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Life's A Chessboard...............

Life's a chessboard, a game,
you win some, and you lose some in your name..............

Ishant Kumar Sahu
MBBS 2015

Dr. Abhishek Onkar
Senior Resident
Department of Ophthalmology
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THE BLIND PRIEST
In the land of a million gods,
a priest was born ,blinded by lord.
In spite of that he believed in one,
Who was his only source of light ,who was his sun,
when her grandma recited those holy hymns,
The tales and stories of karma and sins.
His mind grasped those juices and moulded his own god,
Whom he preached day and night,like music to a singer's cord.
Whenever anyone mocked him as blind child,
He thought of him and smiled.
He trusted him to be by his side,
holding his hands forever ,was his pride.
He never felt lonely although he was alone,
because of the divine belief in that idol of stone.
he loved that idol and believed that it loved him too,
touching it gently and visualized it's hue.
Nothing in that world did matter to him as such,
Everything was transient except that god whom he loved so much.
It coloured his bleak world and rejuvenated his soul.
It was his only wish ,ambition and goal.
But the god he loved had his own plans,
The temple caught fire somehow by chance,
The boy felt the heat still rushed inside ,
To protect that idol,on bed of fire ,which lied.
He got hold of that idol but that temple crumbled upon.
Caught in that burning debris ,and a mystifying confusion,
Was he being killed by the same god ,who was the one.
the one mate he ever had ,the one he ever believed in?
was believing in that idol of stone was his sin?
he turned his gaze to the idol skeptically,
he had realized the ultimate truth of life finally.
the god never existed in that stone,
it was just that divine belief that had flourished and grown.
He lost someone whom he ever had,
He lost that one thing that told him,if he was good or bad?
He lost someone who made him happy or sad,
He lost that someone whom he never had .

Reminiscence
The moon lit low and the grass rustled,
The wind played slow and my mind muffled.
By the thought of someone who was there all along,
This long journey, like a shadow clinged to the soul.
The shoulder to rest upon in every grief.
The shield to hide behind in every field.
The one who walks behind your every step.
The one from whom no secret can be kept.
The one who could take the fall for you.
Those one's are very very few.
But life is mean and has a heart of stone.
If they are special ,they will be gone.

The Air is you
You are the castle of air around me
I won't let you diffuse
The castle you made once
For it to fall, I refuse.
The air which harbours life
Also rusts the iron away
Vaporise me, I blend into you
But never make me the iron, I pray.
My heart drowns in tears
But eyes don't flood with dew
I trust the air to vanish them
Because the air is you.

But a partner in crime, we too are.
We don't realize their worth until they are far.
But Life is a mystery and a single queue.
The ones we follow are the only ones in our view.
But I wish I had eyes on my back.
So I could see who walks behind me on this track.

Ayush Dangayach
MBBS 2014

But life is lonely and a funnel shaped corridor.
As the journey passes it grows narrow and narrower.
Soon there is no room for our special ones to fit in.
Who backed us all the while now back out for us to win.
But life is also wise and knows it all.
We won't learn to standup ,until we ourselves take the fall.
We don't know what's it like to be loved until we face scorn.
We don't realize what we have until it's gone.
Until it's gone ,until it's gone.
Ishant Kumar Sahu
MBBS 2015

Ishant Kumar Sahu
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Mickey

To be your Friend
When I met you during those lonely days,
I had no heartbreak or heartache,
But something inside urged deep within,
To be your friend as now we have been...
I liked to say that I HATED YOU,
And you knew it was other way round,
We haven't been that good together,
The fights, the quarrels and the bias that did amount...
I wish I could say what my heart echoed,
Though my actions felt short to show that off,
You mean to me a lot and it will always be true,
Either you believe me or you might not do...
You knew I loved your company enough,
To stay together in all our good and bad,
What happened was always meant to happen,
To be your friend as now we have been...
Sankhla Anita R.
MBBS 2015

The Darker Side
Amidst all the happiness, there lies a darker side
How could we avoid it, how could it hide?
Those little hands working the day long
Beautiful to look at, within quite strong.
It's true not all are born with a silver spoon
Oh God! Something needs to be there for them as a boon.
An open playground for them to play
How will they reach up? Alas! It's far away.
To reach the zenith, they had an invincible zeal
Now, confronted with reality, the wounds won't easily heal.
They wanted to study, to read, to learn
No, they need money, they need to earn.
Sweating profusely in the middle of the day
Waiting for the evening, the master will pay.
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On a usual morning, I was waken up by the melodious voice of MICKEY.
It was exact on time and I made sure that so was her food.
Dressing up, I could see her enjoying her food and singing.
Having done my daily prayers, I left the room in time, for the breakfast, leaving Micky still singing in the
balcony.
Back from the usual busy schedule, I saw the container empty in the balcony and Mickey enjoying on the large
climber nearby. This time of the day is usually the best part of the day, seeing the small bird enjoy the lap of
nature, as if the world was about to end there and then!
Next day her voice woke me up but today something was different, Mickey was in quite a hurry and I could feel
the anxiety in her voice.
Just before leaving I found the reason, MIickey was building a nest on the nearby tree!. A new member was
about to come in the family!!!
That day at work was not great, and probably nothing can ever match the worthless feeling I had that day.
Evening was no different and I could see Mickey still building the nest but slowly, for even Mickey probably
shared the pain.
Two days later the nest was complete and a day later I could see the yet to be born in the nest as if assuring me of
its presence!
Next day at work was not great, my senior fired me from my job. Having some personal issues, I could not meet
the deadline but senior never gave an ear to me but back home, I took pleasure in the fact that I had never seen
Mickey in a happier state.
Next day I woke up quite later and the usual voice was no more there.
I got Mickey her usual food but the tray never got empty, and I could see the giant tree lying helplessly on
ground with the small little creature lying on the ground.
Looking deep down I could see the poor bird looking helplessly towards the left over remains of her child with
a heavy heart .That day I tried to eat but the food never got down my throat.
I woke up the next day with no change in the feelings, heart still being fill of remorse.
I went up to the balcony each day, with the slightest hope that things might change but to no avail.
Mickey had stopped eating and became so timid that her bones protruded through the soft wrinkled skin.Days
went on with the worst of the feelings possible, both for Mickey and me, till one day I was again waken up by the
melodious voice!
Mickey was back in her place in the balcony and was making a different sound as if asking for food and water
she didn't had for last so many days! I ran down and brought Mickey her food. As she ate the food I saw
something strange, this was absolutely new gesture, I had never seen it before. It took some time but eventually I
figured out that she was pointing to a tree far from the balcony on which I could see a small nest half built !!!. My
eyes stayed wide open in amazement for I could not believe the courage it must have taken for the little bird to
do this.
I kept looking at her for quite some time as if trying to draw the same courage into myself, to take some HOPE!
Next day was a usual one for Mickey. I was waken up in time and she took her food. With Mickey still enjoying
her breakfast, I did my prayers and left the room to embark upon a new journey ,with a new HOPE!!

That day my mind made an important realization...
No matter what the odds are, no matter how much you are made to think yourself as a pawn..
All that makes a difference is that the world MOVES ON..
Udita Patni
MBBS 2016

Shubham Manchanda
MBBS 2014
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udkciks’k lk pyk ‘kgj ;s va/kdkj esaA
ph[k ph[k dg jgs rM+i Hkjh iqdkj esa AA
;s lM+d rkykc lc igkM+ ;s fo’kky lc
ljksojksa tyk’k;ksa ds ekucy dk jkx lc
dg jgss gSa ns’k dks cpk yks cl udkc ls
fojfDr Dykafr /kqa/k ls fu% ‘kfDr v’kkafr pkSa/k ls
;s udkc dkSu lk gS dgk¡ fNik iM+k
dkSu bl udkc esa Nqik gS vkt ns[krk
;s ns’k dk pfj= cu jgk gSa vkidks irk \
;s dne Hkh ns’k es iM+k gSa vkidks irk \
;s LokFkZ naHk ga ?keaM }s"k va/kdkj gS
;s izhfr dh {kfr dk ,d vkSj gh izdkj gS
;s ‘kkafr dh leLr dksf’k’kksa dks gS fc[ksjrk
v’kkar fpÙk esas lnSo viuk eku [kkstrk
;s Øk¡fr ds le; esa dqN vyx gh xqV cuk,xk
;s 'khr ;q) dh vthc lh otg dgyk,xk
;s vkxs c<us okyksas dks dHkh ugh gS jksdrk
mDr Å¡ps yksxksas dks gS lcls igys ?ksjrk
ogha ls rks pyk jgk ;s viuh jktuhfr dks
ogha ij cSBk ns[krk rM+i >M+Ik jhfr dks
nnZ d”V osnuk euksn’kk Dys’k esa
;s udkciks’k vkRe ‘kkafr dks gS <w¡<rk
;s udkciks’k dkSu gS dgk¡ ls vk;k gS
mDr ‘kfDr;ksa dks <w¡<dj dgk¡ ls yk;k gS
;g le; esa ;k le; blh esa ls gS >k¡drk
fjDr iUuksa esa ls Hkh D;k ‘kCn gh gS okprk
dgk¡ ls vk;k ;g /kjksgjks ds chp ns’k dh
tk,xk dgk¡ tMs+ tek,xk ;s D;k irk
,d fopkj esjs eu esa vkSj Hkh gS vk jgk
dgha udkc ;g gekjs ru is rks u Nk jgk
dgha ;s vki ge rFkk leLr ns’k ru us gks
<w¡<rs gh tk, jg ;gk¡ ogk¡ txg txg
vkidks gesa lnk dks fjDr lk u dj ns ;g
vkSj geeas ty jfgr dksbZ e`nk u Hkj ns ;g
osnuk fodkj varjkRek eas fc[ksjdj
vkRe ds foosd dks Hkh {kh.k lk u dj ns ;g
bl /kjk ds ‘kkS;Z dh vusd gh dFkk,¡ gSa
thoek= dh d:.k lh izse xkFkk,¡ gSa
vkvks bl udkc dks mrkjus dks ns’k ls
ijaijk dh ‘kkS;Z dh iquLZFkkiuk djsa
‘okFkZ dks ?keaM dks lnSo gh dks R;kx nsa
py iMs+a o lR; ds fopkj cy dks jkg nsa
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udkc

:dkoVsa
:dkoVsa MVha lh gSa
fodkj okj dh rjg
fd flyoVsa luh gqbZ
fn[kh yykV dh lrg
rjax lh gS Hksnrh
;s ân; esa fod`fr
fd va/kdkj esa pyh
izdk'keku izd`fr
pyk;eku gks pyk
iz'kkar fpj fLFkj eu
cka/krh ls dneksa dks
djs vpy epyrk ru
:dkoVsa MVha Hkyk
fod`fr dk tytyk
rqe jgs vfMx vxj
yqIr gksxh gj cyk
ck¡/kus c<+s vxj
;s ukxikal fQj dne
Kkr gks lnSo ;g
rqe eki ldrs mldk Qu
:dkoVsa izdkj gSa
izd`fr dk okj gSa
vk,xh lnSo og
;s ftanxh dk lkj gS

nh{kk ikVdj
,e-ch-ch-,l- 2013

nh{kk ikVdj
,e-ch-ch-,l- 2013
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Jki vFkok ojnku

fy[kks dc vkvksxs

n~;qrlHkk esa dkSjoksa ls gkjus ds i'pkr ik.Moksa dks 12 o"kZ ds ouokl vkSj 1 o"kZ ds vKkrokl dh ltk lqukbZ
x;hA bl ouokl ds le; esa tgk¡ pkjksa ik.Mo vkSj nzkSinh ou esa _f"k;ksa dh lsok dj thou O;rhr dj jgs Fks] ogha
dqUrh iq= vtqZu Jh d`".k dh bPNkuqlkj Hkfo"; esa gksus okys ;q) dh rS;kjh esa yx x;sA
vtqZu us riL;k }kjk vius /keZ&firk nsojkt banz dks izlUu fd;k vkSj muls fnO;kL=ksa dh ekax djhA vtqZu dh
riL;k ls izlUu gksdj nsojkt banz vtqZu dks fnO;kL=ksa dk Kku izkIr djus ds fy, nsoyksd ys x,A ogk¡ ij lHkh
nsorkvksa dh d`ik ls vtqZu us u dsoy fnO;kL=ksa dk Kku izkIr fd;k] vfirq vkSj Hkh dbZ dykvksa esa og fuiq.k gks
x;kA ogha LoxZyksd esa vtqZu us xU/koZ fp=lsu ls u`R; vkSj laxhr Hkh lh[kkA
,d ckj LoxZyksd esa tc ikFkZ vH;kl dj jgs Fks] rc moZ'kh uke dh vIljk muls eksfgr gks x;h vkSj muls fookg
dk izLrko j[kkA ijUrq vtqZu us bl izLrko dks ekuus ls budkj dj fn;kA moZ'kh us dbZ o"kZ iwoZ dq: oa'k ds iwoZt
panzoa'kh jktk iq:jok ds lkFk fookg fd;k FkkA bl dkj.k vtqZu moZ'kh dks ekrk rqyuh; ekurs Fks vkSj mls dnkfi
viuh iRuh ds :i esa Lohdkj ugha dj ldrs FksA ijUrq moZ'kh us bls viuk vieku le>k vkSj vtqZu dks mldk
iq:"kRo [kksus dk Jki ns fn;kA ijUrq tc moZ'kh dk Øks/k 'kkar gqvk vkSj mls viuh xyrh dk ,glkl gqvk rks mlus
nsojkt banz dh vkKk ls vius Jki dh vof/k dks de dj fn;k vkSj dgk fd vtqZu dks dsoy 1 o"kZ ds fy, uiqald
cudj jguk gksxk vkSj ml o"kZ dk p;u vtqZu Lo;a viuh bPNk ls dj ldsxkA 12 o"kZ ouokl ds ckn tc
vKkrokl vkjEHk gqvk] rc vtqZu us bl Jki dk iz;ksx dj c`guYyk uked uiqald dk :i fy;k vkSj eRL; ns'k
esa jktk fojkV dh iq=h mrjk dks u`R; vkSj laxhr dh f'k{kk iznku djhA bl Jki dh otg ls dksbZ vtqZu dks igpku
ugha ldkA
bl izdkj ik.Mo viuk vKkrokl lQyrkiwoZd lekIr dj ldsA moZ'kh }kjk fn;k x;k og Hk;adj Jki vtqZu
ds fy, ojnku lkfcr gqvkA
D;k vkidks ugha yxrk dh bZ'oj tks djrk gS gekjs fgr ds fy, djrk gS] Lo;a fopkj fdft,A

vf{kr cqf)jktk
,e-ch-ch-,l- 2012
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yks vkt lqukrh gw¡ eSa rqedks vius thou dh dgkuh]
g¡w eSa vius ckck dh ykMyh csVh lqgkuh A
vkt Hkh ;kn gS eq>s og fnu tc yM+ds okys ns[kus vk, Fks
eq>s ilan dj 2 fnu i’pkr~ gh ?kj esa <ksy uxkM+s ctok, Fks A
,d vkehZ vQlj dh choh cuus dk ,d vyx lk xoZ Fkk esjs vareZu esa]
lc dqN bruk lqUnj vuks[kk Fkk ‘kknh ds ckn bl u, thou esa A
ij gj ckj tc Hkh mudk ckWMZj ij cqykok vkrk Fkk ]
eq>s u tkus D;ksa ,d vthc lk Mj lrkrk Fkk A
oks gj ckj dg tkrs ^^ lqgkuh ,sls jksdj fonk ugha djrs]
,slh ?kcjkgV ,d toku dh choh ds efLr”d ij ‘kksHkk ugha nsrh A
muds i= ds bart+kj esa gj lqcg }kj is tk cSBrh Fkh]
fd dksbZ lans’kk Mkfd;k yk, bl mEehn esa jgrh FkhA
;w¡ rks i= esa dye ls fy[ks vyQkt+ gh gqvk djrs Fks]
ij gj iy dh ftUnxh ge mls gh i<+ds th;k djrs Fks
muds gj ckj fnokyh ij ?kj vkus ij]
esjk pkS[kV ij jaxksyh cukuk] rjg rjg ds idoku cukuk]
muds ilan ds Qwyks ls ?kj ds dksus &dksus dks egdkuk]
vkSj [kqn dks nqYgu dh rjg ltkuk A
mUgs [kq’k djus ds esjs gj ml iz;kl dks oks viuh rkjhQks ls ljkgrs Fks A
lcds fy, feBkb;k¡ vkSj cgu ls Nqikdj esjs fy, lkM+h Hkh ykrs Fks A
gj fnu NksVw iwNrk gS ^^ ek¡ ikik dc vk,¡xs **
vxys eghus gh rqEgkjs ikik vk¡,xs vkSj NksVw ds f[kykSus Hkh yk,¡xs A
vk;k tc fnokyh ds fnu mudk lans’kk
^^?kj ij lcdk [;ky j[kuk eSa vk ugh ldrk ]
ckWMZj ij vk x;k gS dqN dke ,slk A **
NksVw dgrk ek¡ esjs lHkh nksLr vius ikik ds lkFk fnokyh euk jgs gS]
esjs ikik fQj D;ks ugh vius NksVw ds fy, iVkds ysdj vk jgs gSA
vc ,sls esa eqf’dy gksrk Fkk esjk mldks le>uk ]
rsjs tUefnu ij t:j vk,¡xs oks ] dgdj lh[k xbZ eS mldks Hkh cgykuk A
tUefnu ij oks rks ugha vk, ij vk;k ,d vkSj [kr
^^dekUMj lkgc ‘kghn gks x, tax esa ]**
iSjks rys tehu tks esjs f[kld xbZ] vc ft;w¡ dSls fcu muds lax eSa A
jks jksdj gks xbZ vk¡[ks esjh bruh ue ]
,slk D;k fd;k Fkk eSaus tks esjs ulhc esa gh fy[ks brus xe A
vHkh rks ftanxh vkSj ekSr dh le> Hkh u Fkh muds yky dks ]
rks D;k tokc eSa nw¡ mlds eklwe loky dks A
fdruh dgkfu;k¡ jg xbZ vudgh] jg x, vulqus fdrus y¶+tA
fdlds fy, d:¡ vc ;s ltuk l¡ojuk
bu vk¡[kks dh fdLer esa ‘kk;n fy[kk Fkk vk¡lqvks ls Hkjuk A
ij ;kn vkrh gS gj ckj mudh og ckr &
dekUMj dh choh ds vk¡[kks esa gksus ugha pkfg, vk¡lw xe ds dHkh]
eSa jg¡w u jg¡w laHkkyuk gS rq>dks Hkh vkxs lHkh A
ns x, tkrs &tkrs Hkh rq>s lEeku -----------------muds NksVw dks Hkh dekUMj cukus ds gS eq>esa
vc vjeku A

Js;k d`”.kk
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vutkuh jkg

dgkuh ^uUgh dyh* dh

ftlis pyh Fkh lfn;ksa igys
ftldk lgkjk fy;k Fkk lfn;ksa igys
ftls vkt+ekuk pkgk Fkk lfn;ksa igys
vkt oks eq>s vkt+ek jgh gS
vutkuh jkg xyr jkg curh tk jgh gSA
cnyko le> vk x;k Fkk lfn;ksa igys
[kqn dks lEHkky fy;k Fkk lfn;ksa igys
vutkuh jkg dks vuns[kk dj fy;k Fkk lfn;ksa igys
fQj D;ksa ft+anxh ml eksM+ ij pyh tk jgh gS
vutkuh jkg fQj D;ksa eafty ds chp vk jgh gS
ij vc cl
[kqn dks le>k fy;k gS eSaus
ft+anxh dks cukuk gS dqN ,sls
dh
lfn;k¡ yxs vutkuh jkg dks ml
eaft+y dh jgk rd igqpus esa
lfn;ksa yxs vutkuh jkg dks eq>s
<qa<us esa ---iwtk nfg;k
ch-,l-lh- uflZax 2013

^^ft+anxh**
dHkh fdlh dks eqDdey tgk¡ ugha feyrk
;s tehu ugha feyrh] vkleku ugha feyrkA
j[k gkSlyk oks e¡tj Hkh vk,xk
I;kls ds ikl pydj leanj Hkh vk,xkA
Fkd gkj ds uk :duk ,s e¡fty ds eqlkfQj
eaft+y Hkh feysxh vkSj feyus dk etk Hkh vk,xkA

ukft+e gqlSu
,e-ch-ch-,l- 2015
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vkbZ Fkh ,d uUgh dyh ?kj esa] ikS/kk ns[k mls [kq'k u Fkk
ij fQj Hkh f[kyh oks dyh ?kj esa] D;ksafd tM+ksa us mls pkgk Fkk
deh ugha Fkh dksbZ ml dyh dks] [kwc ikuh feyrk Fkk
fnu esa /kwi vkSj ';ke dks ikS/kksa dks I;kj feyrk Fkk
fnu esa /kqi vkSj ';ke dks ikS/kksa dks I;kj feyrk Fkk
cM+h gksus yxh tSls & tSls] viuh igpku [kkstrh Fkh
feyh u viuh igpku mls] jkrksa dks oks jksrh Fkh
viuksa ds chp vutkuh lh] vutkuks es vius oks [kkstrh Fkh
feyh rhu dfy;k¡ mls] ftUgs tku ls T;knk oks pkgrh Fkh
pkjkas lkFk feyds [kwc [kq'kcq QSykrh Fkh
,d nwts dks le>rh Fkh] os [kqc I;kj yqVkrh Fkh
ckdh dfy;k¡ mUgsa ns[kdj] fnu es gh eq>h tkrh Fkh
pkjksa lkFk gh jgrh Fkh] g¡lrh Fkh vkSj jksrh Fkh
cs oDr tc Hkaojs vk,] muls Hkh laHkkyk [kqn dks
bl nqfu;k us u tkus D;k & D;k fn[kyk;k mudks
ikS/kksa dks irk u Fkk] bu cs oDr Hkaojks ds ckjs esa
dfy;ksa dh dHkh fgEer u gqbZ] muls dqN c;k¡ djus dks
ikS/ks [;ky cgqr j[krs Fks budk] ij dHkh cu u tk, dksbZ [kkl mudk
,slk uk Fkk dh oks le>rs ugha] ij dfy;ksa lax nks ?kM+h cSBs ugha
nksLr cudj iwNrs rks ogha QwV iM+rh dkfy;k¡
bruk nnZ Hkjk dh ogha QqV iM+rh dfy;k¡
dfy;ksa le> uk ikbZ nqfu;k¡ dh jhr
uk nqfu;k¡ le>h dfy;k¡ dh izhr
fQj dgrh nqfu;k muls] rqe dfy;k¡ gks
ftUgs rksM+ fy;k tk,xk ,d fnu] fdlh vkSj ds vkaxu ds fy,
vkSj fc[kjsxh rqEgkjh [kq'kcw ml vk¡xu esa
;s ckras lqudj dfy;k¡ mnkl Fkha
ml Vguh ls Hkh u dg ikbZ tks ikl Fkh
ikS/ks ls Hkh mEehn u Fkh dqN nqfu;k ls etcwj dqN
dfy;ksa ls ;s nwj
eksM+ vk;k ftUnxh esa fQj] tqnk gks xbZ pkjksa dh jkgsa
fc[kj jgh gS [kq'kcw budh vyx&vyx cxhps esa vkt
xqt+j jgk Fkk le; /khjs ls] eq>kZus yxh Fkh dfy;k¡ pqids ls
ysfdu vkt Hkh lkFk gS bu dfy;ksa dk fny
/kM+drk gS lkFk bu dfy;ksa dk fny
nwj gksdj Hkh ikl gS bu dfy;ksa dk fny
;s Fkh dfy;k¡
tks f[kyh Fkh dgha vyx ikS/kksa ij
tks vutkuh Fkh viuksa ds chp
ftUgsa feyh Fkh igpku ,d nwts ds vUnj
pkjksa dh clrh Fkh tku ,d nwts ds vUnj ---iwtk nfg;k
ch-,l-lh- uflZax 2013
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glhu yEgksa dk vkbZuk

tqeZ&tqeZ gj rjQ
Nk;k gS va/ksjk ?kuk
eklqfe;r dh pknj vks<+
fj'rks dh vk<+ esa
[ksyk gS [ksy xank

vkt ,d iqjkuh nksLrh dh
bYyrh;ktr ,d tqxuw ls lquh
dqN ikus dqN [kksus ds Mj ls yst
mu Hkwys gw, [okcks dh jk[k
fny dh gj /kM+du esa utksuk;kc yxh

;kn fnyk fn, mlus
oks vudgs y¶t oks vulquh ckrs
oks ¼oDr½ ds 'kk[k ls rksM+s gq, dqN yEgs
dqN f'kdk;rs rks dqN fgnk;rs
oks fleVs gq, iy oks 'kjkjrs
oks vk¡[kks ls Vids esjs vk¡lw
mldk csxkukiu oks :lokbZ;k
oks rugkbZ;k] rks dHkh uQjrks ds flyflys
fQj mldh rdyhQ dk ,glkl
ij mlds djhc tkus dk ,fr;ku
ij ;kn vk;k balkuh;r dk bfrgkl
rks Hkqyk fn, eSus xe vius] mldh :g viukbZ
ij dRy fd;k mlus esjs [okcks dk esjs fo'okl dk
esjs nksLrks dk esjs vkRelEeku dk esjh Hkkoukvks dk
esjh Hkkoukvks dk esjh balkuh;r dk
mldh :g viukbZ] mldh lkals egdkbZ
ij dRy fd;k mlus esjs fo'okl dk

,d Fkh jks'kuh dh jkr ¼'kknh½
fQj vaf/k;kjks dh lkSxkr
tx dh lkjh [kqf'k;k¡ Fkh tks viuh
pk¡n&flrkjs Fks tks esjs lkFkh :Bs
fdLer tks Qwy Fkh cjlkrh :Bh

fgEer j[kh eSus vkf[kj rd
viuk [kqf'k;ksa dks o ftanxh dks
lesVus dh lq/kkjus dh
ij viuh le>k Fkk eSus ftUgsa
ftanxkuh okj nh Fkh ftu ij

t:jr Fkh tc eq>s mudh
muds I;kj dh] lEeku dh
eklqfe;r dh pknj vks<
eq>s vdsyk jkg esa NksM+
eq¡g Qsj dj vkxs c<+ x,

fQj vk¡[ks gqbZ esjh ue
;kn djds ukle>h viuh
rks dgk eSus tqxuw ls
dh ystk ;s /kM+dus ;s lkals

oks [kq'kcw] oks ;kns] oks VwVs okns
oks vk¡lqvks ds uxes]
oks yEgs] oks bartkj dh jkrs]
lc ystkdj nQukns mUgs
fdlh Tokykeq[kh dh pknj
dh vkM+ eas ds vk, uk
utj eq>s fQj fdlh Mxj
oks glhu yEgs oks izhr ds jaxks dh cjlkrs
izhfr 'kekZ
ch-,l-lh uflZax ¼vkulZ½ 2015
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vxys tUe eq>s ,d csVh uk cukuk

vc ugha lgk tkrk
gs [kqnk cl ,d gS nqvk
vxys tUe eq>s ,d csVh uk cukuk
ukfg ;s nq[k fdlh dks fn[kykuk
;gh gS nqvk ;gh gS esjh bYrtk

lius gtkjksa Fks ltk,s
[okcksa ds <sj Fks eSus yxk,s
lPpkbZ dks fNikdj
>wB dh pk'uh Fkh cukbZ

rwQku ,d fnu ,d ,slk vk;k
mM+k ys x;k d'rh esjh
vaf/k;kjk Fkk tks Nk;k ?kuk
oks Hkh fll;kdj] didik x;k

viuh bPNk,] viuh t:jr
viuh ftanxh] vius lius
viuk eu] lc U;ksNkoj Fkk fd;k mu ij
fudys oks csoQk] ijk;s
o ,d cnuqek nkx esjh ftanxh ij

[kM+h jg xbZ rks flQZ eSa]
esjk VwVk fny] pksV [kk;k fnekx
NwVh meaxs VwVs gq, lius
fj'rs ls mBk gqvk fo'okl
vkSj [kqnk ds izdksi dk vkHkkl

izhfr 'kekZ
ch-,l-lh uflZax ¼vkulZ½ 2015
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rky

oks iy

fourh djrh gw¡ eSa vkils djuk u blls T;knk loky]
crkÅ¡xh eSa vkt vkidks dSls feyk bls ojnku esa rkyA
vius cPps ds iSnk gksus ij ek¡ cki dh rjg u gq, ge brus izlUu]
vkf[kj Down Syndrome ls ihfM+r gekjk cPpk vkxs dSls djsxk vius thou dks jkS’kuA
Mj yxrk Fkk eq>s dc lh[ksxk ;s pyuk]
D;k dHkh ;g Hkh lh[k ik,xk fxj ds l¡HkyukA
fpfdRldksa us dgk bls Special Need vFkkZr~ esjk yky
gS gt+kjksa esa [kkl
ek¡ gksus ds ukrs Fkk eq>dks bldh dke;kch ij
iwjk fo’okl
uknku Fks oks yksx tks le>rs Fks bls de vdy ]
vkSj dgrs Fks esjs cPps dks ikxy ns[kdj mldh 'kdy
lksprh Fkh eSa vk,xk t:j og fnu
tc lh[k tk,xk og l¡Hkyuk esjs fcu
ij nh gS Åij okys us bls laxhr dh ,d vlk/kkj.k igpku]
bu rkyksa ls feyh gS blds gkSlyksa dks mM+ku
ftl cPps ds fy, eqf’dy gksrk Fkk ‘kCnksa ds ek;ktky ls xqtjuk
vkt laxhr us lh[kk fn;k gS mls thou dh lPpkbZ dks i<+uk

fdruk glhu gksxk oks iy
tks uk vkt ns[ksxk uk dy
ftl iy esa varj ugha gksxk
bl tehu vkSj vklek¡ esaA
vkSj [kkeks'kh tgk¡ ,d ek= tfj;k gksxh
ftlls eu dh dFkk c;k¡ gksxhA
tc cseryc gh yEcs jkLrs idM+ ysaxsA
nqfu;knkjh dks NksM+dj eqLdqjkus ds fy, py nsaxsA
tc vk¡[ksa Hkh uhys pknj esa gh [kqysaxh
vkSj pknj Hkh rkjksa dh gksxhA
tc oDr fudkyus dk Hkh dksbZ oDr ugh gksxk
vkSj ut+j vankt djuk cl [k;kyksa esa gh gksxkA
tc t[e Hkh [kqn Hkjus yxsaxs
vkSj iqjkus fxys xk;c gks tk,axsA
tc gj yCt+ viuk ifjp; [kqn nsxk
vkSj vk[ksa ml ifjp; dks vius vanj ys ysaxhA
tc f{kfrt dks Nwuk Hkh laHko gksxk
vkSj [kkeks'kh dks vklkuh ls i<uk Hkh laHko gksxk
lp esa]
fdruk glhu gksxk oks iy
tks uk vkt ns[ksxk uk dyAA

dkSu dgrk gS laxhr dks le>us ds fy, lquuk gksrk gS t:jh A
fny dh rks gj /kM+du gS rky fcuk v/kwjh A
‘kk;n bl Extra Chromosome us cuk;k bls Extra [kq’kfet+kt+
laxhr esas Nqik gS blds gj nq[kksa dk bykt
vkt 30 o”kZ dh mez ij u [kksb blus viuh eklwfe;r]
,sls cPpksa dks ikyus dk volj feyus okys gj ek¡ cki gS [kq'k fdLer A
Js;k d`”.kk
,e-ch-ch-,l- 2013
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rqe

izrh{kk

tc fu'kk us vk¡py ;w¡ vks<+ fy;k
mlds vkxks'k- esa xqe'kqnk &lk dj fn;k
rc oks NVk fc[ksjus okys rqe gh FksA
oks fc[kjk gqvk lesVus okys rqe gh FksA
tc vka/kh us ftanxh ds 'kCnkFkZ dks uXu dj fn;k
bd vaxkjs dks vuy ns /k/kdrk lk dj fn;k
rc oks uhj dh cj[kk djus okys rqe gh Fks
oks fiNMs da.LFk gkSlys dh xkFkk lqukus okys rqe gh FksA

/kqa/kyh gqbZ ;s vk¡[ksa Hkh vc rks]
nhokj ij Vaxsa bu vDlksa dh rjg A
/kuqgh lh ;s dej vc ekSdk ugha nsrh]
rLohjksa esa Nqih] mu ;knksa dks lgtus dksAA
vaxqyh Fkke dj esjh] ftu jkgksa ij cpiu esa]
ikuh mM+k;k djrs Fks rqe] ckfj'k Hkjh 'kkeksa esaA
oks 'kkesa Hkh vc rks lw[kh lh] <yus lh yxh gS]
;s iydsa Hkh vc rks Hkhxh lh] Fkdus lh yxh gS]
izrh{kk esa mu viuksa dh] tks Hkwy x;s gSa fd]
lgkjs dh ,d vkl] dh Fkh dHkh eSaus HkhAA

gk¡ rqe gh rks jgs gks
ml gj ,d vkl dk t+fj;k
tks esjh vkRek ds ykirk gksus ij
,d vuks[kk lqjkx <w¡<rs gq,
ykrs gq, ?kqearw dh rjg fQjrs jgrs gksA
cl eq>ls gqbZ gj vugksuh dks Vkyrs gq,
,d vlhe dt+kZ p<k nsrs gks
lksp esa uk vk;k dHkh rqEgkjs
D;w¡ eq>ij t+k;k djrs jgrs gks\
c'krsZ vkt rd ;s loky vk;k Hkh uk gksxk
rqEgkjs t+gu esa
ysfdu esjs t+gu esa tkeus
blds gh mcky cpk gSA
fd 'kk;n rqEgkjs fn, x,
lcdqN esa ls I;kj gh rqEgsa ykSVk ikÅ¡xkA
oDr rks Åijokys dh user gS
ysfdu ml oDr esa pyrh
lk¡lsa Hkh rqEgkjh gh nsu gSaA
fd pkgs vyxko dh lhek,¡ eSa yk¡?k nw¡
ij vkRek fugk;rh ukyk;dh ls rqEgkjk gh uke tisxhA
fd rqEgkjh g¡lh ls ysdj :nkuh rd ns[kk gSa eSus
rks cl bu ;knksa dk gh mPpre fcLrj yxk j[kk gSA
rks Fkerh gw¡ ;wgha
fd dHkh vutkus esa fdlh us
esjs vfLrRo dh dFkk iwN yh
rks eSa ewd [kM+h eqLdqjkrS gq, ew[kZrk iznf'kZr dj yw¡xk
vkSj ml vutkus ds fy,
viuh vlhe xqLrk[kh+ dks rqEgkjh ;knksa easa [kks;h gqbZ dqcwy dj ysxhA
gk¡ cs'kehZ ls dqcwy dj ywaxhAA
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vafc;k dh ml Nkao esa] nw/k fiykdj]
cM+k fd;k rqEgsa liuksa dh rjg]
lw[kus yxk gS vc rks oks Hkh] rqEgsa ;kndj]
esjs fny ds vjekuksa dh rjgAA
fd vkvksxs bd fnu] esjh ykBh cudj]
>wBh oks vkl vc rks] VwVus lh yxh gSA
vc ys tkvks rqEgkjh ;knksa dks fny ls bl ckj]
ccwy ds dkVsa dh rjg ;s vc rksa] pqHkus lh yxh gSA
vkRek dks rks ekj fn;k rqeus] liuksa dk ?kksVdj xyk]
th;wa bl vkRek jfgr ru esa] vc eSa D;ksa HkykA
cl ;gha vkl Hkxoku ls vc] eqDr djs bl ru dks]
ysfdu] Hkwy x;k gS 'kk;n] rqEgkjh rjg Hkxoku Hkh vc rksAA
vkstLoh eh.kk
,e-ch-ch-,l- 2015

;'k dqekj ifjgkj
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A Brawl with Destiny
The following story is a fictional one but intended to create a sense of conflict regarding the true
ideology behind the practice of medical science.

Day And Night
Light slips away into the horizon,

There was this man who was a professor of Philosophy in the city's college. One day, out of curiosity, he
asked his dear friend, a gynecologist by profession, if he could assist him in a process of child birth.
Being sure that after so much of experience, mere presence of a man in the room will not alter his
dexterity, the doctor obliged his friend with a chance.

Darkness dissolves and cleans up the trails of the sun.

The very next day, the professor got a call. He dashed to the hospital only to witness an intricate case.
The baby up for delivery was pre-term. To his surprise, the deft doctor was least worried. It all went
smooth and the baby came out safe. The professor sighed of satisfaction but only then the horrors had
started. Despite the patting and agitation, the baby did not breathe for about 30 seconds. The doctor
went pale, intensifying his efforts to save the baby. He put a pipe down the baby's throat and
relentlessly tried to make him breathe. He worked like a trojan, and as soon as the baby was stable, he
was transferred to the ICU and put on a ventilator.
Observing everything keenly, the professor met the frenzy doctor shaking with tremors of effort with a
bucket full of questions. He got underway by asking "You know he'll not survive. Don't you?"

Piercing the sky it comes out in a royal way,

The time has come for the moon to rise and wake ,
The emperor of the night is about to rule its darkness lake,
His army had defeated the sun and hence ended the reign of the day,
Cold wind blows and silence speaks,
The preachers of the devil come out to prey the weaks,
Faith on good surrenders to fear of bad,
Everyone was scared and so hid inside homes they had.
The night though bad has its role to play,
Without Bad ,the good is of no use anyway.

The doctor replied with a calm face, "Maybe".

People say 'god is mightier than the demon,
"Where do you get this instinct to work for a near fallen cause?"

But in reality both lie in equal proportion in every human,

"You can't defeat the will of god"

Night after day and day after night,
Contrasting yet complimentary just as the colours black and white.

"That baby was born dead, you resuscitated him. But for how long will he survive?"

Gradually the powers of the night vanish away,
And the sun marches over sky to establish the regime of the day,

"The parents will feel worse, knowing their baby had a chance of living"
The professor bombarded him with dubiety. The doctor answered,
"Once there was this huge jungle, ominously it caught up fire. A chaos broke out among the animals.
The elephants bringing water in their trunks, others fetching pails, some trying to help them fill those.
Admist this chaos, there was a sparrow, she went all the way to the pond, filled her beak with water and
came back to throw it on the fire. As she was toiling through, her friends told him, 'Your efforts won't
count'. She replied sweetly, 'Right now, all I can do is this. At least I'll not be known as someone who sat
and watched the ashes fall. They'll remember me as someone who tried and tried hard."

The moon is now weak and soon dissappears,
The light glitters over the sky after the war that was fierce.
Atlast again the night ends and day begins,
Standing on the dead bodies of miseries and sins.

The professor was in turmoil as the doctor continued, "I don't know if God wants the baby to die or not.
But I know for sure that I am a doctor to save him, or at least try. Whether I excel or not is an aftermath.
This aftermath merely relates to my fame and not my duties."
"We as humans, don't know about the verdict of god. Maybe he can engage in miracles, maybe he can
douse the fire. All I know is that I'm here to play my part and nobody knows that the next case is prescripted or just another test. As long as I can see even the faintest ray of light at the end of the tunnel, I
ought to try to make it there."
Few weeks later, the doctor called his friend. The baby had survived. Whether the doctor had defeated
the will of God or had he just passed another test, the question still lingered.
Saket Dadhich
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Fading Into Nothingness

Was That All I Was Worth?

Sitting at the stone bench,
Watching the train move
Until it fades into
Nothingness.

Existing I was,
all of a sudden.
Don't know where I came from,
Don't know where I'll go.
It's warm and cozy here
All reds and pinks and whites.
A perfect place to dream,
of roses, rainbows and light.

I saw you move away,
You took my eyes too
For without you by my side,
I'm nae but blind.

Floating I was, in a sea of liquid
with just a cable to my tummy
attaching me to mummy.
"I'll grow up to be like her
And be Papa's little angel".
Oh, what a dream that was!
To call them Mumma Papa
To be held in warm hands
To be loved and cherished.

All those memories
All that laughter
All the love
Now
Nothing but Nothingness.
People come and
People go
But no one cares.
Not like you did.

As my tears fall,
You are not here
To wipe them off
To kiss me all better
To just stay.

A dream, that's all it ever was.
A dream, never meant to last.
Shattered cruelly, because
reality is not roses and rainbows.

I feel numb
Comfortably so.
As I do know
When the pain strikes,
It will strike hard.

Two hands came to me
with sharp looking things.
It cut off mine and mommy's cable
And all there was, was red.
I couldn't breathe,
couldn't cry, couldn't shout.
An uncle clad in white,
pulled me out of mommy.
He gave me a grim smile
and threw me away to the bin.
I wanted to ask,
" Don't you want a mini-me, mommy?
To love and cherish and laugh with?
Don't you want a little girl, daddy?
To protect and teach and guide?"
All I got was silence.

Everything I see
Is in shades of grey
Bleak and blurred.
As the day dies
To give way to night,
So does my heart.

Not a tear shed,
Not a moment wasted.
Am I a waste of space, really?
Was that all I was worth?

The world closes in.
I can't breathe.
This is all too much.
Too much for my fragile heart.
As my tears dry,
The cool air wafts across my face.
Cold reality crashes
And I too fade,
Into Nothingness.
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Ode to a Saviour

fny ls fudys gSa bf'd;k Q+jeku ls ---b'd+ gqvk Hkh QwVh rd+nhj ls ---vkSj VwVk Hkh QwVh rd+nhj ls ---rHkh rks ?kcjk;k gS ;s b'd dk vf'kd fny tsgu&,&rdjhj ls ----

About 80 Years ago there once lived a man
I'm going to tell you about him as much as I can
Brought in this world by a railway employees wife,
You will agree with me he led an extraordinary life.
After giving birth to him in Sukkur in West Punjab;
Alas! The woman died.
The day old baby, He sobbed, wept and cried.
Brought up in a joint family in Lahore
Where he took his education,
No one could deter the child,
He had complete determination.

¼ P.S. tsgu&,&rdjhj = interview with the mind½
tkus dc ls oks esjs ukdke b'd dk ftUnk lcwr gS ---vc rks yxrk gS esjs rkcwr dh vk[kjh dhy Hkh cusxh ---QdZ ekywe Hkh ftanxh vkSj ekSr esa fdruk gS ---dqN ftank Hkh csvlj gS] dksbZ eqnkZ Hkh lcdh tqck¡ ij Nk;k gS ---lcdh cl py jgh gS lk¡ls] dqN dQu esa can vjlksa ls ----vkt Hkh clds ge uoka gSA

In adverse circumstances, in August 1947,
A period which I know was not like heaven.
Those were the days of partition;
The country faced uncertainty, unrest and turmoil,
Amidst all this, the boy and his family were forced to leave their soil.
Mother's demise, father's illness and the bloodshed he saw
Had a great impact on the young boy's mind
He chose to be a doctor, above all;
He could not leave his past behind.

[kksrs b'd dk vk[kjh rksgQk gS --ukQkuh ukc;ka nnZ -----mlh VwVs fny dh ph[k dks yksx 'kk;jh dk uke nsrs gSaA
¼P.S. ukQkuh & indestructible
ukc;ka & inexplicable ½

ekuosUnz flag raoj
,e-ch-ch-,l- 2012

tkxks Hkkjr

A handsome, young man, a fine doctor he made,
Nothing would come in his way;
And then he met his lady love,
And together for life they would stay.
Life was full of hurdles but Perseverance he had shown,
As his name travelled far and wide,
'A man with a magical touch', he came to be known,
Winning various awards, including Padamshree by his side.

tc tc eSa bl /kjk is cSBs fo"ke ukx dks lsgrk gw¡A
eS ihM+k ls fpYyk mBrk yksdrU= ij jksrk gw¡A
;s Dslkh vfHkO;fDr gS vc eUnzkpy dh Nkrh ij
eu djrk gS okj d: dc fo'o iVy dh [;kfr ijA
;wrks 'kfDroku gS! fQj D;ksa vkt Hkh ;s etcwjh gS
nq'eu ftUnk gS n;k ij! fQj D;ksa fot; ls nwjh gS
;w-,u- esa tkdj ge vPNk Hkk"k.k nsdj vkrs gS
fQj D;ksa ?kkVh esa xn~nkjksa ls lSfud ekjs tkrs gS

What a humble man he was,
He put thousands at ease.
Sadly he could not save his own life,
And died of a chronic lung disease.
As I stand before you all to tell his tale;
My grandfather he was, someone I would never fail.
His footsteps, on the sands of time,
I would love to tread.
The respect I have for him will I lovingly confirm
By being who he was, and serving one and all.

vc le; x;k oks tc geus le>kSrk djok;k Fkk
dkjfxy esa ,d ckj fQj ls oks ekSdk vk;k Fkk
vc le; pyk gS vkt fn[kk ns yky fdys dh 'kfDr dks
nq'eu dks bfrgkl cukns fn[kk vc j.k vfHkO;fDr dks!
Hkkjr dk uke fy[kk gS fo'o iVy dh [;kfr ij
vc [kqn dks viokn cuk ns l'kDr nhi dh T;ksfr ij !
t; fgUn
Siddhant Passey
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